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DALLAS, Sept. 18 A Polk county jury tonight awarded a $i50
$79 judgment to John Snyder, old Salem dishwasher,' plaintiff
la an assault and battery suit that stemmed. from ai shooting lour

ears ago at a hotel in Salem. : : l
The verdict, m effect, presents a bin of $150,579 to Fremont Rus

u

r?
pensioner, who earlier was acquit

j. l

. . V ''
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McMahon Asks Faster Production
1 , By Soger D. Greene m : '. :! - .
i WASHINGTON, Sept. lMhSenator McMahon (D-Con- n) io-- T

day urged a vast speed-u- p in the production of U.S. atomic weap--",
ons ranging from A-bo- to "uranium bullets" to strengthen
America's defenses at a saving of billions, j r , ; ;
I In a dramatic senate speech, McMahon'spoke of cheap sew.
atomic weapons which he said can be" produced Mat a cost of

First classes in gee-politi- cal science started Taesday at Willamette vnirersity under the new air force
ROTC program. Distributing books above are, from left, MaJ. C 1L Charters, adjutant and assistant
professor of world political M. Set Robert C uartmaa, technical tns tractor; and freshmen
atodenta Erwln Weber, 161 Court st.; Gene Barttett. 896 8. 15th. st; Dob Drake, Portland; Kobert
Lewery, Salem rente 2; and Norm Battaglia, Portland. (Statesman photo.) - i

" (Photo alst on pare J.) , .
'

Bookie C Halts Testimony
In Middle of Graft Trial

By Bob Farringtoo and Art Everett -

NEW YORK, Sept 18-HH-arry Grose, the moody bookie king-
pin, halted in the midst of testimony today and refused point-blan- k to
go? along with Brooklyn's mass graft, trial of 18 policemen. . i ,

"Mr; Helfand, I refuse to answer any more questions now' or
later," Gross told Brooklyn's assistant district attorney, Julius Hel

OfCaffiesDueif
PowerReduced

Night shopping, brightly - lit
streets, and niht athletic events
may come to a. temporary end if
a power "brownout" is imposed on
the Northwest " r ' . ; -

City v police said that the
"brownout", designed to conserve
power, would first affect neon
signs and extu - lighting, and
would probably mean no lights in
downtown areas other than street
lights., -v- .--- :r

FridaT nieht shoDDinr - (and
Monday night in the Capitol Shoo- -
ping center) would be the first to
feel the effect of such situation.
vxay coenran, manager of the
chamber of commerce, said.

"Salem is at its brightest on
those two nights," he sid. "Near
ly all neon signs and store win-
dows are lit up. Any attempt to
conserve .

- power . would curtail
tthat" . . . .

Officials at both Willamette uni
versity and Salem high school said
they would comply with a "brown
out" by rescheduling their games
for afternoons. Willamette univer
sity plays two night games on Mc-Coll- och

field, while all Salem high
scnooi games are set for the arc
lights., .; - a , -

. r;

Whether or not a. mandatory
curtailment of lighting would be
imposed by : the city was not
known. . '. : .

Officials said they had as yet
no word from any source that the
"brownout is to come.

British King's
Lung Ailment
Said Serious

LONDON. Sept 18 --MV King
George's doctors disclosed tonight
that "structural changes have de-
veloped" in one of his lungs, indi
cating a serious ailment Queen
Elizabeth rushed back from Scot
land to be with him.

A medical bulletin, issued unex
pectedly from Buckingham Palace,
gave no explanation of the condi-
tion.':; :

: :. ; : '

A London lung specialist said
the wording "suggests that the
doctors who signed it are still not
sure what is the whole trouble."
He said it is certain that ."struct
rural changes" mean disease, but
"there are so many diseases of the
lung that it can mean anything."

Portland Man

Found After47
TV TUfl 1uavsinwiids

VERNONA." Ore.. Sexit 19-J- Pi-

A Portland man who disappeared
47 days ago was found alive today
in tne ruesed. forest area of north
western Oregon today.

He is Marvin A. Dunn, 42. who
was discovered today by a woman
cone-pick- er.

State Patrolmaan Claude Shaw
said the. man seemed "fairly ra
tional" but could give no explana-
tion for bis disappearance. ' Shaw
said Dunn told him he had eaten
nothing but berries and hidden in
the brush whenever people came
into the wooded area. He "appar
ently had been without fire.
. Dunn was still wearing the
damp? wrinkled tweed business
suit and felt hat that he wore
when last seen. -

Dunn, a bachelor, vanished from
his Portland home August. 3. A
few days later his abandoned car
was ' discovered near here. State
police undertook a futile search.

He was found by Mrs. Edgar
Rea, Rainier. :.t '

Shaw said Dunn was an account'
ant and in 1950 had been manager
of the lodge at Crater lake.

"3 I

State kreas

By Hunting Ban
Disgruntled archery experts who

went t. the coast range to hunt
deer last weekend only to be told
the . season had been cancelled,
were handed the last straw" last
night I .,,-- . j

The Clatskanie and Mt Emily
areas in northwest Oregon were
open all the time and are still
open. , j

Forestry K office officials' and
state police said the confusion
arose with the cloJng by proclaj-mati- on

of most of the state to log-
ging and hunting due to extreme
fire conditions. ; h

Additional areas mar be oDen- -
ed to archery hunting soon. Rec
ommendations of the state game
commission were expected today.

State forester Dwight L. Phipps
said Tuesday night a meeting of
the board of forestry Tuesday aftj-erno- on

decided that the game
commission can recommend which
areas, both in and out of sections
closed to logging, may be opened
to hunting. !

Logging. T however, was atill
banned in the . Clackamas-Mario- n,

ana umn ore patrol areas, and in
the Tillamook burn. "Hoot owl"
operations were being allowed oh
tne east side of the Coast ranee.
and in Josephine and Douglas
counties. All suspensions were lift
ed in the coastal fog belt and in
the non-patr- ol areas of the Wil-
lamette valley.

Southern Oregon battled six
fires, all set by lightning. j

In Douglas county, five miles
east of Yoncalla, a 600-ac-re fire
broke from its bounds and burn
ed over 500 additional acres be
fore again being brought under
control yesterday. - , ; . r;

Elsewhere fires were under con
trol. ' - - '

f
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Willamette River I ft :

TORXCAST (from U. S. weather bu
reau, MeNary field. Salem) : Fair today
ana tonisnt. except xor tome morning
cloudiness. Continued tnild. with high-
est - temperature tody near 80 and
lowest tonight near JO. ;
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Salem Couple
Missing. Yachli ;

Springs Leak
EUEEKA. Calif-- , Sept lf--OV

A Salem. Ore, eoaple who atort-e- d
a foar-ye- ar round the worldl "

trip five days art on their ssuU
(yacht, Ihi Maaifl Carpet, were

oonrht la Homboldt bay oloog
the California coast line today.

Mr. and Mrs. Luis A, Martin
Lally, 'boiLh attorneys, radioet '
for help sliortly after 1 p.m. yea .
terday saying their ship had
sprang a leak,

The coast ruard cutter Yoeeaa "

left Crescent City to hunt tof
the yacht. Base and fog iaterj .
ferred with the search I

The Tocoaa said it had picked
vp weak algnals from .the yacfcl
still asking for assistance. -

Until recently, Mrs. Marthei
Lally was private secretary to '
the Oregon state treasarer.

U.N. Confers
With Reds to

HearLharges--

MITNSAN, Korea, Wednesday,
Sept -An allied 10-m- an fev
vestigation team spent an - hour -

and 55 minutes today conferring .
with Reds in and near Kaesoiig.
whipping up speculation whether
the suspended truce talks may 1 .

resumed. . i ' Si

There was no immediate ah .
nouncement when the : party re-
turned the 23 miles in Jeeps irqra
Kaesong to Munsan. .

Ostensibly, the allied team wesit
to Kaesong to check a new Eed k

charge ' that ! four allied . military ,
personnel violated the zone by en-
tering it Tuesday. But the F.ed
charge was the mildest of 12 fUea ,

since the talks were cut off by fhe
co m m unlets' more than thiee
weeks ago. : v. 5 j . .

It was believed probable that :

the Eeds actually wished to spak
to allied liaison officers aboot a .
possible resumption of the taUis.

U. S. EIGHTH ARMY HEAD-
QUARTERS," Korea, Wednesday,
Sept 1M-Alli- ed forces seized a
key mountain , peak on "Heart-
break ridge", in a bitter battle last
midnight - and hurled back two
heavy red counter-attac- ks early
today. - .5 I -

The Eighth army reported ear-
lier that three major hills were .
taken in the eastern Korean sector ;

yesterday. ,vj i . ' .i
DiS ALLE DUE IN PORTLAND;

PORTLAND, Sept l-- '
chael V. DiSalle, chief of the oCSce
of. price- - stablizatlon, will speak '
in Portland i Thursday; night loa
Trice Stabilization and the Do-- '
fense Effort' . f .

AFL POLITICAL FUND ! '
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. lS-i-T)

The AFL decided today to rsiso

bers to finance political activities
in'the 1852 ielections. j ' 4

control reconsider Its allocation! cf

office building ia Portland. j-
-

Tbe "board accepted; with ap-
preciation, a gift of $300 from ex-St- ate

Senator A. G. Ecals, Tilla-
mook, to be used in promoting
tinmHAnil ii!anf trffimm at
the state training school for beys
near Woodburn. Beals previously
contributed $1SOO for
of ft swimmisg pool tiere. j -

.til. A. A A

projects were approved, j

One ' involved a Trfw dlnli f
room addition at the state sch l
for the deaf at a cost of $12,C33,
including architects fes. The ccn-tr- act

went to Robert D. Morrcw,
Salem, on a bid cf $23,231, Tta
other involved addition to a co
barn at Fairview hoire- - The 1 j w
bid cf $12,C33 on thl? project v.x
submitted by the 1L G. Carl Con-

struction company fccrt. j

Air Force ROTC

-

,

-
, '

1

Huge Military

ion
Program Voted

WASHINGTON, Sept 18 U- P-

Con Kress ' completed action today
on the largest military construc
tion . program ever proposed in
peacetime a $5,887,669,178 auth-
orization for ' installations over
half the world.

The multi-billi- on dollar measure
is. in addition to the $60,000,000,- -
000 money bill congress is consid
ering for direct financing of the
armed services, s

The construction authorization
went to President Truman for his
signature after .the house voted
approval of a compromise agree
ment on differences between sen
ate and house versions.

The biggest share of the money
would go to the air force, with
Implications that much of it will
be used to finance-- defensive bases
around the perimeter of Russia
and the communist-dominate- d half
of? the world. '

. m: .
: -

Blood-for-Kore- a

Drive Tomorrow
' An emergency demand for blood

in Korea will be answered in Sa-
lem on Thursday afternoon," Red
Cross officials ' announced. . "

Through . the cooperation " of
management and labor, the Ore-
gon Pulp and Paper company win
be host to the blood mobile from
1 to 5 pm tomorrow. Volunteers
from. elsewhere In the dty also
will be welcomed at the mobile
unit's special visitation. Chairman
Mrs. Ralph Moody declared, t

The need for blood overseas U
declared, "most urgent?

WINS SILVER- - STAR i
U. S. EIGHTH ARMY HEAD

QUARTERS, Korea, Wednesday,
Sept 19-Un- -AP War Correspond
ent John Randolph was decorated
with the silver star today for gal'
lantry on the Korean battlefront
He helped carry wounded infan
trymen to safety during the heavy
Chinese offensive April 23.

Yonr Commnnity Chest

Cultural Quality
Of Chest Cited

Robert C. Paalvs
5 President, Paulus Bros,

'i The personality of i com-
munity is expressed not only

-- by external ev-
idences of ma--:
terial progress,

ibut even more
by the rnanifes-.tati- on

of spirit--4
iual, cultural,
and ethicalqualities stimu-
lated in its cit-
izens by insti-
tutions which
it maintainsthrough, its

Community Chest
"

e e e
CoU $129,659; Drive Oct 8.

sell Stevenson, old Salem

GFf

pasth . .

Assuming the Treaty of San
Francisco is ratified, what is the
future for Japan? i r

As far as its political organiza-
tion is concerned, I think we must
expect no duplication of Ameri-
can" democracy but rather an ad-

aptation. Such is the respect, for
authority that power in fact if riot
la form will probably drift back
Into the hands of a few leaders.
They, however, have been chast-
ened by the experience-o- f the late
war and will make no early at-
tempt to establish a "co-prosper- ity

sphere" in Asia lor Japan's.
benefit. - -

There are two factors, however,
which must be weighed. One is
Japan's geographical position,
with its islands targets almost for
hand grenades from Soviet Asia
and Red China. Its government
is immediately confronted with
the problem of settling its war
with Russia and with communist
China. What will be the terms and
conditions of those treaties? Will
they offer Japan a "better deal"
than did the United States, Bri-
tain, et al? Then there is nation-
alist China on Formosa: Will Jap-
an be forced to choose between
the two Chinese governments?

The second factor involves Jap-
an's political position between the
United States and Russia. Gener-
al Wedemeyer points to a rearmed
Japan as a bulwark against Rus-
sian communism, but Asia and
Australia fear a rearmed Japan.
Any extension of the Korean war
(Continued on editorial page 4.)

Professor Fired
For Belonging
To Nudist Cul!

McKENZIE, Tenn., Sept. 18-tf- P)

--Dr. John E. Bauman, a teacher
in church schools for 33 years, has
been fired from his zoology pro-
fessorship at Bethel college be
cause - he belonged to a nudist
group. .

"The old professor said
. today that his contract was not re-
newed at the end of the summer
term after word got out that he
was a member of the American
Sunbathing association,

That's right." said Roy N. Ba
ker, president of the Cumberland
Presbyterian school. "The policy
of that organization does not fit
in with our church program. We
don't fool with that kind of busin
ess

Baker said the church board of
education upheld him and that, on
Eauman'i appeal, the church gen-
eral assembly's committee on ed-
ucation' heard the professor. This
conunimttee confirmed the board s
action last June. :j
- "They brought up that old ques-
tion about why did God make a
fig leaf for Eve if God wanted
mair to be in the nude. Bauman
told a newsman. "And that is not
even historically true."

He: said he had been affiliated
with the association for 10 years
and had learned "there is less
temptation In a : group Hke that
than there is in outside civiliza
tion. ;

"People - outside cover them-
selves up and they wonder what
people are like under their clothes.
You conl find that in the associ-
ation camps."

Anlmsl Crccltcrs
gy WARREN COODRlCH

'
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CWW Jo yo mean, ihtiVt J

ted or a charge of assaulting Snyd- -
er with intent to kill,

Earlier ; today Judge ArUe G.
Walker directed a .verdict favor-
ing i Max Gahlhai and Mollie
Shepherd, two other Salem, resi-
dents who had been named as de-
fendants in the civil action. I

The lawsuit was an outerowib
of an altercation dating back to
Aug; 7, 1947, when Snyder was
critically wounded! in a' shooting
at the Blaine hotel; 265 N. Com-
mercial st, Salem, i which was
managed by Stevenson. v
Lett One Eye , ' - -

Snyder was shot In the head, a
,33 calibre bullet lodging behind
one of his eyes. He remained in
critical condition fot days and, ac-
cording to testimony, " lost the
sight of his right eye and had a
portion of the frontal section of
his brain removed. I

Ten weeks later a Marion coun
ty jury acquitted Stevenson of
criminal intent. The latter admit
ted shooting Snyder but pleaded
self defense. . ?

Stevenson did nof appear at the
trial which ended tonight He was
represented by Paul Burris, Salem
attorney.- ; j'

Stevenson reportedly Is not em
ployed, drawing income from a
pension and still living at the
Blaine hotel. Police,1 however, said
ther were unable to subnoena him
for the trial which endeatoday. -

Mrs. Shepherd is manager of
the hotel currently. ,i .
Link-U- p Sought ;

:

Only . defendant i present was
Gehlhar. The defense sought - to
link: him and Mrs. Shepherd with
proprietorship of the?hotel which
Gehlhar owned when the shoot-
ing occurred. si

Judge Walkers directed verdict
concerning Gehlhar came after the
latter's attorneys introduced evi
dence that Stevenson leased the
hotel from ' Gehlhar on June 1,
1947, more than two months prior
to the shooting. ; '
- Bruce Spaulding and Randall
Kester represented Gehlhar. Frank
Pozzi, Portland, was; counsel for
Snyder. . , : ' -

The jury awarded J Snyder the
full 1 $150,000 general damages
sought in the complaint which was
filed; nearly two years ago. Snyd-
er also was awarded $579 special
damages by the jury which delib-
erated two hours. ; ": V

A change of venue sent the liti-
gation from Marion to Polk coun-
ty, i ' ' ; ' ! i. l , -

Snyder has filed a second com-
plaint against Gehlhar , asking
1150.000. charging Gehlhar with
negligence in employing Steven
son. That suit has snot yet come
to trial , , I ;

-
.

Motorist Helps
to

Game Farm
Soma deer just1 wont stay dead.
Such as the one which jumped

in front of the car t of Carl C.
Westergard of route 1 Brooks ear
ly Tuesday rooming near uates.
i Westergard stopped i m m d I
ately. The deer was all crumpled
up in the road. So be loaded it in
the back end of this car and
brought it to state;-- police head
quarters in Salem. I .

What happened? When State
Police Patrolmen Byron Hazelton
and Albert Espey opened the rear
compartment, there was the deer

very much alive. ; j. ;i
: After a good wrestle, the patrol-

men cat it into a state car, took it
to the game farm r near Corvallis
and let it loose. It was a fine buck,
aparently not even Injured.

Denmark Stalls
NATOSisiuii

OTTAWA, Sept 18 -- FV The
North Atlantic council hit the first
snag at Its current session today,
Opposition by Denmark delayed
action on the American proposal
to bring Turkey and Greece into
the 12-nat- ion Atlantic alliance.

Debate on the Greek-Turki- sh

question was suspended until to
morrow to give Danish Foreign
Minister Ole Bjoria Kraft time to
get instructions from his govern
ment. - f I

Information front : inside the
closed-do- or session indicated that
both Kraft and Norwegian Foreign
Minister .Halvard Lange said they
wuld prefer to see Greece and
Turkey in a new Mediterranean
pact! instead of in the North At
lantic pact

tint ".

Coast Playeffs'
At IloUxvood 4. SitiS

American Learae
At Kew York 1. C2U? 1

-- At Boston 4. Civlaci
At FhoUdeJphU f. tt.rc :t S
At Was&i&svoa S-- 2. Si. LtHiii I-- S

! National Leame
At Rt. Louis 7. E?nci;rn 1
At Cincinnati 5. Kew York f
At Cfi 'cso T. Phllad el piiia 4
Al Fittsbursa C hosxtm

or. 530" the same explosive force i

delivered by conventional weap-
ons costing thousands of dollars.
. The chairman of the senate-hou- se

atomic energy committee al-
so mentioned though . he did not
say ' they exist now such lethal
innovations as chip-bas-ed atomic
artillery, atomic guided missiles,
atomic mines, and torpedoes with
atomic warheads.. :

. '
; Calling for a revolutionary shift

inf the arms program, McMahon
said that with atomic weapons as
the backbone of U. S. armament,
the saving to American taxpayers
would be $30,000,00000 to 000

a year. - . - .
--No Place to Hide
' And with such an atomic arsen-
al in this country, he said, an ag-
gressor who dares to attack the
United States would have "no
place to hide." -

The Connecticut
v
senator propos-

ed; that the nation spend $6,000,-000,0-00

a year for all-o- ut mass
production to equip a fully atomic
army, navy and air force, and he
told the senate: - i ,

tFor every dollar spent on atom-
ic defense, we can save five dol-
lars on cenventional defense .

"By cutting back upon the cost-
ly "weapons of yesterday and forg-
ing ahead with the far cheaper
atomic weapons of today and to-
morrow, I believe we can fabricate
very real and very practical uran-
ium bullets that will make our
country invincible -- in full-sca-le

war and exempt from the cold-w-ar

threat of bankruptcy."
Atomic Artillery - . . . .j
'. McMahon did not elaborate on
his comment, about "uranium bul-
lets." There has been wide-ope- n
speculation for some months, ne-
ver officially : denied, that atomic
artillery shells have already been
developed and tested.' -

Uranium-23- 5 is the fissionable
or explosive heart of the A-bo-

McMahon told the senate that
with mass production in high gear,
it would actually cost less to pro-
duce an A-bo- mb than a tank, and
he declared:

"I say that the sky Is the limit
on the number and variety of at
omic weapons which the United
States can produce . . ."

At another point in his speecn,
McMahon' said his program could
be carried out "while still saving
30 to 40 billions of the 60 to SO

billions per year that otherwise
threaten to become the price of
survival." -- "

Asked where the basic ingredi-
ents could be found to mass pro-
duce bs., McMahon said:

fit la apparent now to all of us
that there is a supply of raw ma
terial coming into being with
which we can fabricate atom
bombs by the thousands." .-

-

Laboratories Find
Cure lor Dandruff ;

NORTH CHICAGO, HL; Sept 18
laboratories announc-

ed today it is producing a drug for
dandruff which has helped con-
trol the condition, in more than
00 per cent of casei tested clinica-
lly.-- - ,. ' .

-

; Its base Is the same rare metal,
selenium, which causes electric
eyes to. open doors and has many
other non-medi- cal uses. It is avail
able only on a physician's pre--
scription. because it is toxic if
taken internally, Abbott said. .

were violating the state constitu-
tion by maintaining offices in
Portland it had been impossible
to transfer these offices to Salem
because of a shortage of housing
facilities here. There are 21 state
offices, including branches in
Portland at the present time.

rwe couldn't possibly house all
state activities sow located in
Portland in Salem," Governor
Douglas McKay said.

. Roy Mills, board of control sec-
retary, suggested that - the next
legislature ; be requested to pro-
vide more office space in Salem
which might solve the .housing
problem. Board of control mem-
bers agreed with this suggestion.

Secretary of State Earl T. New-
bry said, the new state entice
building in Portland could be sold
at a profit of $1,000,000.

Discussion of the bousing sua-tid-n
for state offices was based

on a proposal that the board cf

fand. i
i

His sudden, dramatic about-fac- e
threatened once again to upset the
trial of the cops who: are accused
of protecting his $20,000,000 a year
gambling ring. 1 1 i

, Later, Gross said the reason ;he
quit cold was that he didn't feel
well. Helfand said be has a faulty
gall bladder and added: - I

"I feel sure with proper rest this
afternoon . , , he will be well
enough to return and testify- - tc--
morrow." " . -!'

Just a week ago. Gross endan-
gered the trial by a runaway trip
to the races in Atlantic City, iN.
J. He was brought back a day
later. Gross is the state's star wit-
ness against the 18 defendants,
who allegedly; took $1,000,000? a
year in bribes from hini Without
him,' the state's chance of winning
the case is slim.- v j

The dapper, old Grss
had started his life's story frm
the witness stand and seemed 1 to
be going along all right in short,
jerky sentences. Suddenly, without
warning, he made his announce-
ment-. v

'' 1

Then the pudgy bookie bigshot
coply stepped down from the wit- -

- I ;ness stands . .

The blank, breathless moment
of shock that followed was broken
by Judge Samuel Leibowitz. He
ordered an immediate recess. j

Gross himself is awaiting sen-

tence on gambling and conspiracy
charges that could land him j in
prison for 65 years. It was expect-
ed that he would testify for all he
was worth to win leniency in his
sentence. j .

Top State Officials
Plan Trips East

Gov. Douglas McKay planned
Tuesday to leave September 28 for
Gatlinburg, Ky, where he will at-

tend the annual governor's con-

ference. He will be accompanied
by Mrs. McKay. j

Both State Treasurer Walter! J.
Pearson and Secretary of State
Earl T. Newbry are planning trips
to New York City at about the
same time. . i

they themselves are forced ?to
scrape the garbage pails Denma
the churches for something to eat
Resentment has been growing in
the U. S. towards this religious
feudalism. Recently a group Sof
peasants 'have formed a new or
ganization to return to the old pre-chur- ch

days. They say that return
to the prehistoric era is better than
the present conditions, hence the
attire worn by these: Americans.
This is a picture of this organiza
tion protesting against the cnjel
and vicious Wall - street backed
church. Pictured with them is ;T,
E. Dewey, a known anti-religio- us

leader and ' once candidate for
president of the U. S. ;He was de
feated by the wall street indus
trialists.-- -

"This cavemen organization Is .

making him an honorary member
of their group. Part cf the initia-
tion is performed by drinking
blood and eating raw meat While
the group's anti-religi- ous cam-
paign is noteworthy, their appear-
ance can only bear out the savage
and barbaric character cf the
American as a whole."

Grants Pass Cavemen Knoivn to
Russas Symbol of Barbaric U.S.

Control Board HanoLelature ProMcni of

Transferrinff Offices from Portland to Salem
GRANTS PASS, Sept 18-r- V

The Grants Pass cavemen are pea--
sants. And Gov. Thomas E. Dewey i

of New York is "a known anti-religio- us

leader." In Russia, that is.
These disclosures came to the

Chamber of Commerce here in a
letter from a diplomatic courier,
Carl L. Gilbert, who formerly liv-
ed at Coquille. !

Gilbert wrote that he saw In
Leningrad a large photograph of
Dewey surrounded by cavemen,

Hwaving jaw-bon- es. The cavemen,
who dress in animal skins, greet
all visiting dignitaries in such a
fashion in .an effort to get publi-
city for this area. Such a photo-
graph was taken when Dewey was
here in the 1343 presidential cam
paign. Y "

. V.
.

Gilbert wrote thst the Russian
caption accompanying the picture
was translated for him as: ,

"In the U. S, th power of the
church is lynonmous with the
power cf WaU strict the down-
trodden masses are farced to ros-ta- in

the wealthy priests and hier-
archy la kingly ijl:nicr while

What state functions, assigned
to the new state ofd:e building in
Portland, eventually will be
transferred to Sales i, is a prob-
lem for the state legislature to
consider, the state Iward of con-
trol decided at a meeting here
Tuesday, ?

All pf these activities are now
located in the Portland area and
include branches of a number of
state offices located here. Largest
cf the state functions assigned to
the office building are the state
board of health, state retirement
board and state public welfare
ccnmlssion. No mention was made
by the board cf the state liquor
commijsion. It recently discovered
that the Knox liquor control law
provides headquarters of this de-

partment shall be at the state cap-

ital. '
S t a t e Treasurer Walter J.

Pearson said that while it was ap-

parent that soma state activities


